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Dr. Raymond LIANG
President
Hong Kong Academy of Medicine
(Fax Number:2505 5577)

Dear Dr. LIANG.
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to report any adverse events caused by the drugs to the
of Health (tel, no.; 2319 2920, fox: 2147 0457 or email;
please rafer to the tbllowing website:

Product Recall o,f-sgdium Bicsrbonate 8.4%o ilv Infusion (HK-18230)

I am writing to infomr you that B Brarm Medical (HK) Limited (B Braun) was instructed to
rccall from shelf one batch (Batch number: lll35S02l) of its Sodium Bioarbonate 8.4o/ow/v Infusion
(registration number: HK-28230) as part of a global act due to suspeoted quality defect. The product is
indicated for metabolic acidosis and urine alkalisation.

The Medicines and Healthcare produck Regulatory Agenoy of UK arurounced a batoh reoall of
the above product with batch number 11102802 whilst the remaining stock was to be quarantined. ThE
reason of the reqall was that B. Braun have received reports of precipitation in parficular cases.
Accordirrg to B Braun's latest in-house finding, the precipitation is likely to be aluminium salt. The
precipitation tends to flocculate in aggregates of different size and could cause or contribute to the
development and worsening of adverse effeots such as embolism.

Please refer to MHRA's websire for details:

In Hong Kong, Sodium Bicarbonate lnj 8.4% (!IK-2S230) is registered by B Braurr, According
!o the cgmpany, while the affected batch in the UK has not been marketed in Hong Kong, anothor
batoh with number 1l1358021 was also affected and was distributed in Hong Koug. A! time is needed
for fuither investigation, including liaison with other countelparts abroad, 

-after 
risk assessment that

while the affected batch imported must be recalled, healthoare professionals should balance the risk of
adverse effects against the benefit of teatment for other batclhes of the infusion in hand., especially
when alternatives are not readily available to meet immediate patient need,

Please encourage your members
Pharmacovigilanoe Unit of Department
adr@dh.gov,trk). For details,

at Drug
Office under "Reporting an Adverse Drug Reaction'i Yor, rrtuy *ishE visit tt i p*g Omce's websit!
for subscription and browsing of "Drug ilews" which is a monthly drug safety digest of drug safety
news and information issued by Drug Offrce.

yorus sincerely.
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